
Report for Greater Boston Chapter
2022-2023 Leader Election Ballot

Completion Rate: 100%

 Complete 93

Totals: 93

Response Counts

President Shawna Fraser Nagle, Ms, CSP, CUSP, CHST   Bio:

Professional member Women in Safety Excellence Chair for GBC 2021-
2022 Secretary for the chapter Professional Designations include CSP,
CUSP, CHST Position Statement: My interest as president is to help
continue the forward-thinking leadership that has evolved. I will
dutifully fulfill representing the GBC membership in this role.    VOTE:

Value  Percent Responses

For 86.4% 76

Against 8.0% 7

Abstain 5.7% 5

  Totals: 88



President-Elect Jeffrey Myung, CSP, LEED-APBio: Professional

Member CSP, LEED-AP 8-year member of the technical committee for
the ASSP-GBC Past adjunct professor at Wentworth Institute of
Technology (Safety and Risk Management). Employed by Eversource
Energy Position Statement: Support and foster the development of
Safety Professionals and students, including the communities that are
affected and touched by their employers and schools. Provide
leadership within the ASSP-Greater Boston Chapter, it’s members,
officers and commercial partners that create opportunities, which
promote the role of Safety and Health Professionals within these
emerging industries, and while continuing our commitment to solidify
the student sections and associated programming.   VOTE:

Value  Percent Responses

For 93.2% 82

Against 3.4% 3

Abstain 3.4% 3

  Totals: 88

Treasurer Eugenia Kennedy Bio: Professional Member Long

standing Treasurer of the Greater Boston Chapter Treasurer of the New
England ASSP PDC Host Committee Position Statement: Maintain the
strong financial strength of the Greater Boston Chapter to assist our
members, fulfill our scholarship obligations and keep our strong base
for years to come.   VOTE:



Value  Percent Responses

For 97.7% 84

Abstain 2.3% 2

  Totals: 86

Secretary   VOTE:  

Value  Percent Responses

Michael “Miki” AlroyBio: Michael “Miki” Alroy, owner of
Commonwealth Risk Management Group is a dynamic
Environmental Health & Safety Professional with over 20
years’ experience leading organizations in a wide variety of
industries and sectors. Miki’s wealth of experience in the
construction, utility, petrochemical, manufacturing,
institutional, biotechnology and pharma industries gives him
unique lenses to approach health and safety. Drawing from
best management practices learned from each of these
sectors has allowed him to develop an approach to
challenges and safety that is technological, and solution
based, data driven, straightforward and effective. Miki is also
a champion of philanthropic causes and giving back to his
community.Position Statement:  I have thus far enjoyed my
experiences working with the Greater Boston Chapter of ASSP
and want to continue contributing in a more official capacity. I
would plan on building new professional relationships and
leveraging my existing network to help grow the GBC. I
believe that HES professionals have a role in giving back to
society and supporting the generation of EHS professionals
that follow us. As such, I seek the role of Secretary for the
GBC, and will lead and support the chapter initiatives.

46.6% 41

Brian Hanlon CIH, CSPBio: *      ASSP GBC Public Affairs Chair,
2015-present *     GBC Scholarship Committee – 2019 to
present*     Director of EHS, StaplesPosition StatementMy
interest in the role of Secretary of the Greater Boston Chapter
is to ensure the continued success of our chapter, and to take
a more active role in chapter leadership.

53.4% 47

  Totals: 88
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